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Dated: July 18, 2013.
William Clark,
Acting Director, Office of Governmentwide
Acquisition Policy, Office of Acquisition
Policy, Office of Governmentwide Policy.
[FR Doc. 2013–17939 Filed 7–25–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820–EP–P

GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
[Notice–MK–2013–06; Docket No. 2013–
0002; Sequence 22]

The Presidential Commission on
Election Administration (PCEA);
Upcoming Public Advisory Meeting
Office of Government-wide
Policy, U.S. General Services
Administration (GSA).
ACTION: Meeting Notice.
AGENCY:

The Presidential Commission
on Election Administration (PCEA), a
Federal Advisory Committee established
in accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (FACA), 5
U.S.C., App., and Executive Order
13639, as amended by EO 13644, will
hold a meeting open to the public on
Thursday, August 8, 2013.
DATES: Effective date: July 26, 2013.
Meeting date: The meeting will be
held on Thursday, August 8, 2013,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. eastern time,
ending no later than 7:00 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Mark Nejbauer, Designated Federal
Officer, General Services
Administration, Presidential
Commission on Election
Administration, 1776 G Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20006, email
mark.nejbauer@supportthevoter.gov.
SUMMARY:
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background: The PCEA was
established to identify best practices
and make recommendations to the
President on the efficient administration
of elections in order to ensure that all
eligible voters have the opportunity to
cast their ballots without undue delay,
and to improve the experience of voters
facing other obstacles in casting their
ballots.
Agenda: The purpose of this meeting
is for the PCEA to receive information
to assist its members in collecting
information and data relevant to its
deliberations on the subjects set forth in
Executive Order 13639, as amended.
The agenda will be as follows:
• Introductions & Statement of Plan
for The Meeting
• Testimony by state, county and
local election officials
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• Receipt of reports by experts in
some of the subject areas detailed in
Executive Order 13639
• Testimony by interested members
of the public
Meeting Access: The PCEA will
convene its meeting in the History
Colorado Center, 1200 Broadway,
Denver, CO 80203. This site is
accessible to individuals with
disabilities. The meeting may also be
webcast or made available via audio
link. Please refer to PCEA’s Web site,
http://www.supportthevoter.gov, for the
most up-to-date meeting agenda and
access information.
Attendance at the Meeting:
Individuals interested in attending the
meeting must register in advance
because of limited space. Please contact
Mr. Nejbauer at the email address above
to register to attend this meeting and
obtain meeting materials. Materials may
also be accessed online at http://
www.supportthevoter.gov. To attend this
meeting, please submit your full name,
organization, email address, and phone
number to Mark Nejbauer by 5:00 p.m.
eastern standard time on Monday,
August 5, 2013. Detailed meeting
minutes will be posted within 90 days
of the meeting.
Procedures for Providing Public
Comments: In general, public comments
will be posted on the PCEA Web site
(see above). All comments, including
attachments and other supporting
materials, received are part of the public
record and subject to public disclosure.
Any comments submitted in connection
with the PCEA meeting will be made
available to the public under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
Contact Mark Nejbauer at
mark.nejbauer@supportthevoter.gov to
register to comment during the
meeting’s public comment period.
Registered speakers will be allowed a
maximum of 5 minutes each due to
limited time for individual testimony.
Written copies providing expanded
explanations of witnesses’ presentations
are encouraged. Requests to comment at
the meeting must be received by 5:00
p.m. eastern standard time on Monday,
August 5, 2013.
The public is invited to submit
written comments for this meeting until
5:00 p.m. eastern time on Monday,
August 5, 2013, by either of the
following methods:
Electronic or Paper Statements:
Submit electronic statements to Mr.
Nejbauer, Designated Federal Officer at
mark.nejbauer@supportthevoter.gov; or
send three (3) copies of any written
statements to Mr. Nejbauer at the PCEA
GSA address above. Written testimony
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not received by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time
on Monday, August 5, 2013 may be
submitted but will not be considered at
the Thursday, August 8, 2013 meeting.
Dated: July 19, 2013.
Anne Rung,
Administrator, Office of Government-wide
Policy, General Services Administration.
[FR Doc. 2013–17952 Filed 7–25–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820–14–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Office of the Secretary
[Document Identifier: HHS–OS–20078–60D]

Agency Information Collection
Activities; Proposed Collection; Public
Comment Request
Office of the Secretary, HHS.
Notice.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

In compliance with section
3506(c)(2)(A) of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, the Office of the
Secretary, Department of Health and
Human Services, announces plans to
submit an Information Collection
Request (ICR), described below, to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB). The ICR is for extending the use
of the approved information collection
assigned OMB control number 0990–
0360, which expires on September 30,
2013. Prior to submitting that ICR to
OMB, Office of the Secretary seeks
comments from the public regarding the
burden estimate, below, or any other
aspect of the ICR.
DATES: Comments on the ICR must be
received on or before September 24,
2013.
SUMMARY:

Submit your comments to
Information.CollectionClearance@
hhs.gov or by calling (202) 690–6162.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Information Collection Clearance staff,
Information.CollectionClearance@
hhs.gov or (202) 690–6162.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: When
submitting comments or requesting
information, please include the
document identifier HHS–OS–20078–
60D for reference.
Information Collection Request Title:
Girls at Greater Risk for Juvenile
Delinquency and HIV Prevention
Program
OMB No.: 0990–0360
Abstract: The Office on Women’s
Health (OWH) is seeking an extension of
its data collection associated with the
evaluation of the Girls at Greater Risk
for Juvenile Delinquency and HIV
ADDRESSES:
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Prevention Program. The evaluation is
designed to determine best practices
and gender responsive strategies for atrisk girls between the ages of nine and
17 years. Data will continue to be
collected from program participants
(girls), parents of program participants,
program staff (i.e. program directors and
program staff), program partners, and
community residents. Collected data
will be submitted to OWH on a
quarterly basis. Primarily private nonprofit organizations and girls and
adolescents participating in the program
and their parents will be affected by this
data collection.
Need and Proposed Use of the
Information: The purpose of the
extended data collection is to add to the

persons to generate, maintain, retain,
disclose or provide the information
requested. This includes the time
needed to review instructions, to
develop, acquire, install and utilize
technology and systems for the purpose
of collecting, validating and verifying
information, processing and
maintaining information, and disclosing
and providing information, to train
personnel and to be able to respond to
a collection of information, to search
data sources, to complete and review
the collection of information, and to
transmit or otherwise disclose the
information. The total annual burden
hours estimated for this ICR are
summarized in the table below.

evaluation database. The Girls at Greater
Risk Program is in its final year and the
data collected from participants will
add another full data cohort to the
evaluation.
Likely Respondents: The respondents
are primarily private non-profit
organizations, girls and adolescent
females participating in funded ‘‘Girls at
Greater Risk for Juvenile Delinquency
and HIV Prevention Programs’’, parents
of program participants, program staff
(i.e. program directors and program
staff), program partners, and community
residents that participate in community
events sponsored by the Girls at Greater
Risk Program.
Burden Statement: Burden in this
context means the time expended by

TOTAL ESTIMATED ANNUALIZED BURDEN—HOURS
Form name

Number of responses per
respondent

750

2

2

3,000

120

1

1.5

180

Total burden
hours

Prevention Education Questionnaire (Girls and Female Adolescents) ...........
Girls at Greater Risk Focus Group Protocol for Program Participants and
Background Information for Participant Focus Group .................................
Girls at Greater Risk Focus Group Protocol for Parents/Legal Guardians of
Participants and Background Information for Parent Focus Group .............
Girls at Greater Risk Focus Group Protocol for Partners and Background
Information for Partners Focus Group .........................................................
Partners: Process Evaluation Questionnaire ...................................................
Program Staff: Process Evaluation Questionnaire ..........................................
Program Directors: Process Evaluation Questionnaire ...................................
Program Staff data capture (entry) into data portal ........................................
Community Event Survey ................................................................................

120

1

1.5

180

120
60
10
10
10
250

1
1
2
2
150
1

1.5
.75
.75
1.5
.5
.083

180
45
15
30
750
21

Total ..........................................................................................................

1450

........................

........................

4,401

Office of the Secretary specifically
requests comments on (1) the necessity
and utility of the proposed information
collection for the proper performance of
the agency’s functions, (2) the accuracy
of the estimated burden, (3) ways to
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity
of the information to be collected, and
(4) the use of automated collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology to minimize the information
collection burden.
Darius Taylor,
Deputy Information Collection Clearance
Officer.
[FR Doc. 2013–17920 Filed 7–25–13; 8:45 am]
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Average burden per response
(in hours)

Number of respondents
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
[30Day-13–12QU]

Agency Forms Undergoing Paperwork
Reduction Act Review
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) publishes a list of
information collection requests under
review by the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) in compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35). To request a copy of these
requests, call the CDC Reports Clearance
Officer at (404) 639–7570 or send an
email to omb@cdc.gov. Send written
comments to CDC Desk Officer, Office of
Management and Budget, Washington,
DC or by fax to (202) 395–5806. Written
comments should be received within 30
days of this notice.
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Proposed Project
Impact Evaluation of CDC’s Colorectal
Cancer Control Program (CRCCP)—
New—National Center for Chronic
Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion (NCCDPHP), Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Background and Brief Description
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second
leading cause of cancer deaths in the
U.S.; however, screening can effectively
reduce CRC incidence and mortality.
CDC’s Colorectal Cancer Control
Program (CRCCP) was established to
increase population-level screening
rates to 80 percent. Currently, 25 states
and four tribal organizations receive
CDC funds to increase colorectal cancer
screening rates. The CRCCP is the first
cancer prevention and control program
funded by CDC emphasizing both the
direct provision of screening services
and broader screening promotion.
CRCCP grantees are required to establish
evidence-based colorectal cancer
screening delivery programs for persons
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